
 
 

The 6 SENSATIONS route 
 
FIRST DAY.- Welcome and picking up the group at the Airport of Santiago de 
Compostela, by our logistics team with a tour guide and drivers.  
Guided tour of the city of Santiago de Compostela, sightseeing the emblematic places 
of the city: the Cathedral, Plaza del Obradoiro (Obradoiro Square), Plaza de Platerías 
(Platerias Square), the old part of the city, etc., including a stop in the typical area of 
“tapas” and wines to delight the palate with many delicacies typical of Galicia. 
Departure to the Isle of La Toja- Grove (Pontevedra), accommodation and dinner in 
Gran Hotel Balneario **** (spa entrance and enjoyment included) NIGHT SPENT IN LA 
TOJA. 
 

 
 
SECOND DAY.- Breakfast and visit to our 1st winery of Albariño wine (La 
recomendación de Eva and Doña Pura) of the D.O. RiasBaixas, in Ribadumia-Pontevedra. 
Tour through all the facilities, a walk through the vineyards and tasting of the wine, 
finishing enjoying the catering of the best bite-size mouthfuls of the area accompanied 
by our Eva wine. 
Transfer to Cambados visiting the landmarks: Square of Fefiñanes, Bazán and Torrado 
“Pazos”, etc. 
Departure to Combarro- Pontevedra, a picturesque fishing town, of artistic interest, 
and famous for its more than 30 “horreos” (raised granaries) along the wall which 
surrounds its historic centre. 
Return to La Toja through Sanxenxo and Lanzada beach for a dinner and 
accommodation in the Gran Hotel Spa**** (spa entrance and enjoyment included). 
NIGHT SPENT IN LA TOJA. 
 
THIRD DAY.- Breakfast and departure towards Ribadavia- Orense, where it is locatd our 
2nd winery of the D.O. Ribeiro which makes our wines (La sugerencia de MANOLA, 
La invitación de PEPA, La propuesta de MARIA). 
Tasting of the wines, visit to the winery and vineyards, catering the typical bar snacks 
(“pinchos”) of the area accompanied by Manola, Pepa and María wines. 
City sightseeing: RomanBridge over the Avia river, the Walls, the Jewish Quarter, etc. 
Transfer at the agreed time with destination to Monforte, for dinner and 
accommodation in the Hotel Spa**** (spa entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT 
SPENT IN MONFORTE. 
 
FOURTH DAY.- Breakfast and visit to our 3rd winery in Ferreira de Pantón- Lugo, 
of the D.O. Ribeira Sacra, where our wines Mencía and Godello are made. Walk through 
the vineyards, tasting and catering of the products and delicatessen of the area.  
We will visit the Colegio de NuestraSeñora de la Antigua, known as the Galician Escorial, 
the Monastery of San Vicente del Pino and the GundivósCeramicCenter, when the 
ceramic is elaborated following ancient methods.  



Transfer to go up to the Mount of San Vicente. There, from the Torre delHomenaje 
(HomageTower) of its castle, we will contemplate the LemosValley, crossed by the 
river Cabe. 
Return at the right time for dinner and accommodation in in the  Hotel Spa**** (spa 
entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT SPENT IN MONFORTE. 
 

 
 
FITH DAY.- Breakfast and departure towards León. Visit of landmarks: Cathedral, the 
Basilica of San Isidoro, Parador of San Marcos, the “Casa de Botines” by Gaudí, the 
Palace of Gumanes, and the wet neighbourhood, full of cafés, coffee shops and inns 
(the biggest “tapeo” route, where we will taste the typical gastronomy of Bierzo and 
its area). 
Onward journey towards Burgos.Sightseeing of the city. Visit of landmarks: Cathedral, 
“Paseo del Espolón” ( Espolón walkway), Walls and Historic Centre. 
At the agreed time, resumption of the journey towards Logroño, for dinner and 
accommodation in the Hotel****(spa entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT SPENT 
IN LOGROÑO. 
 
SIXTH DAY. -  Breakfast and visit to our 4th winery in Ausejo- La Rioja, where our 
wines from the D.O. Rioja are elaborated (El consejo de PACA and Doña Susa). Tasting 
of our wines, walk through the vineyards and catering to taste the bar snacks 
(“pinchos”) and typical “tapas” of the area. 
Return to Logroño and visit of the city: the historic old town, Co-cathedral of La 
Redonda, and Laurel street, famous for the “tapeo”, bar snacks (“pinchos”) and its 
wines. Dinner and accommodation in the Hotel****(spa entrance and enjoyment 
included). NIGHT SPENT IN LOGROÑO. 
 
SEVENTH DAY.- Breakfast and departure from Logroño towards Soria, visiting Albacete. 
Stop in Archena to take a rest and “tapear”(go round the bars eating snacks) the 
typical snaks (“pinchos”) of this place. Dinner and accommodation in the Hotel Spa**** 
(spa entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT SPENT IN ARCHENA. 
 

 
 
EIGHTH DAY. - Breakfast and departure towards our 5th winery in Jumilla. Walk 
through the vineyards and tasting of our wine (La elección de CARMEN) of the D.O. 
Jumilla. Catering in the winery to taste the typical snacks (“pinchos”) of the area 
accompanied by our wine CARMEN. 
In the afternoon, exit towards Murcia to sightsee the city. Visit of landmarks: Cathedral, 
the historic old town, the Castel of Jumilla, the “Puente de los 
Peligros”(DangersBridge), the Episcopal Palace, Casino, etc. Dinner and accommodation 



in the Hotel Spa**** (spa entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT SPENT IN 
ARCHENA. 
 
NINTH DAY. - Breakfast and return from Archena-Albacete to Aranjuez. Visit of 
landmarks: Palace and AranjuezGardens, “Casa del Marino” (Seaman´s House), “Casita 
del Labrador” (Labrador house), Palace of Medinaceli, etc. Stop to taste the typical 
“tapas” of the area. 
Journey towards Toledo. Visit of the Imperial city of the three cultures: Christian, 
Jewish and Muslim. There, we will contemplate the Alcazar, the Cathedral, the Museum 
of El Greco, Synagogue of El Tránsito, etc. Late in the afternoon, transfer for dinner 
and accommodation in the Hotel**** (spa entrance and enjoyment included). NIGHT 
SPENT IN TOLEDO. 
 

 
 
TENTH DAY. - Breakfast, shopping and sightseeing in Toledo/Aranjuez. Farewell and 
transfer to the airport of Madrid-Barajas for returning to your home country. 
 
 
 
The 6 SENSATIONS route includes: 
 
- HALF BOARD: BREAKFAST AND DINNER, and snacks on the road. 
- LUXURY BUSES WITH 2 DRIVERS. 
- ACCOMPANYING BILINGUAL GUIDE THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE ROUTE. 
- TRAVEL ASSISTANCE INSURANCE. 
- PRICE:4.100€  
 
Organizing companies: 
Bodegas Agrupadas Ponte  
Agencia de Viaje Galicia Express  
 
 
 

ResponsibleCompany: 
 

BODEGAS AGRUPADAS PONTE S.L. 
C/Fray Juan de Navarrete 5 -2ºB 

36001 Pontevedra - SPAIN 
CIF- B-94045549 - Tel: 00-34-

986+840064 
enoturismo@bodegasagrupadasponte.com 

 
 
 

OrganizingCompany: 
 

Galicia Express SA 
Marqués de Riestra, 13 Bajo 
36002 Pontevedra-SPAIN 

 
 
 

 



 

 
 

6 SENSATIONS ROUTEAPPLICATION FORM 
 
 
NAME: SURNAME: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: COUNTRY: 
CONTACT PHONES:  MOBILE PHONE: 
D.N.I. / PASSPORT: NATIONALITY: 
 
 
 
If you think that any health information (Diabetic, celiac disease, etc) or personal 
information should be considered, please, indicate it in comment (this information is 
strictly confidential). 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

CONTACT PERSON IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 
NAME: SURNAME: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: COUNTRY: 
CONTACT PHONE: MOBILE: 
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU:  
 
 
SIGNATURE: 
 
 
 
 

CONFIRMATION OF THE PLACE 
 
To confirm the place, please, fill in the form and forward it duly completed and signed 
together with the receipt of the bank transfer made in favor of: 
 

BODEGAS AGRUPADAS PONTE S.L. 
C/Fray Juan de Navarrete 5 -2ºB 

36001 Pontevedra - SPAIN 
CIF- B-94045549 - Tel: 00-34-986-840064 

E-mail: enoturismo@bodegasagrupadasponte.com 
Account: Banco Etcheverria : Nº 0031 0016 24 1011002902 

SWIF FOR USD: CAGLESMM 
SWIF FOR EUROS: ETCHES2G  


